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By Sally Gardner, Peter Bailey

Hachette Children's Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, Lucy Willow, Sally Gardner, Peter Bailey, 'There
were three things that marked out Lucy Willow as different. The
first was that she lived on a train. The second was that she had
a snail called Ernest as a pet. And the third, the most important
of all, was that she had green fingers.' It's Lucy's green fingers
that save the day when Silverboots McCoy the famous
footballer and his girlfriend Blossom B order flowers for their
wedding - for Ricky Sparks, who runs the rival garden centre,
will stop at nothing to get the contract for himself. Longer and
fuller than the Magical Children books, LUCY WILLOW has all
Sally Gardner's soaring imagination, enchanting humour and
great heart, and is rich in scenes and characters that readers
will adore and always remember.
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This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who
statte that there had not been a worth reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50
% in the pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Cur tis B a r tell-- Cur tis B a r tell
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